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nWells, I Roy M. Green To Speak
On Radio Show, Sunday

The program for this week on
"Your University Speaks" will be
a talk on "The Engineering Man-
power Problem" by Dean Roy M.
Green of the engineering and
architecture" department.

ir Cimcirij"Isfs lie y
Two performances of the Uni-

versity Singers annual Christmas The program may be heard
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 1, at 12:30

carol concert will be given Sua p.m. on radio stations KFAB, to 5:30. p.m. at Ellen Smith hall,
where pictures of all candidates
will be posted. Women must have

City campus women will go to
the polls today to vote for the six
most Eligible Bachelors on the

day at 3 and 4:30 p.m. in the WOW, KOIL, and others through-
out the state. The program will be

their ID cards with them in order
to vote. Ag women voted Thurs

broadcast again at 10:15 p.m. over
radio station KOLN.

campus.
Polls will be open from 9 a.m

day at the Ag Union.
The six candidates chosen asSinfonia To Act As Host 1951 Eligible Bachelors will be

presented at the Black Masque
ball which will be held Dec. 14
in the Coliseum. Tex Beneke and
his orchestra will play at the ball.To Province Convention

Union ballroom.
Dr. Arthur E. Westbrook will

direct the Singers' concert. Jack
Wells, sophomore, and Eugene
Kuyper, graduate student, will

. be soloists.
Admission will be by ticket

only. Tickets are free and avail-
able at Miller & Paine, the Union
and the Ag Union.

The concert will open with
"Ode to Peace" by Ralph Wil-
liams and close with "Fantasia on
Chrstmas Carols" by Vaughn
Williams. A string quartet and a
number of shorter traditional car-
ols are also on the program.

The School of Fine Arts and

Tickets may be purchased from

Bill Knudsen, senior
Dean Linscott, junior
Jack Lliteras. senior
Rod Meyers, senior
Jack Nichols, junior
Dick Regier, senior
Bart Rochman, eophomore
Marv Sulvalsky, senior
Dale Turner, sophomore
George Wilcox, senior
Dick Cordell, junior
Les Demmel, junior
Pete Bergsten, sophomore
Jack Greer, junior
Gary Jones, sophomore
Dick Lander, senior
Max Littleton, junior
George McQueen, ctenior
Jim Munger, junior
Mort Novak, senior
Tom Rische, senior
Jim Smith, senior
Jim Terry, senior
Wayne White, junior
Con Woolwine, senior
Joe Gifford, senior

any Mortar Board or Tassel. TheThe University Sinfonia chapter"HI Ml
price is $3 per couple. The Mortar
Boards and Tassels are also selling
black mask souvenirs for five

of Phi Mu Alpha, the largest na-
tional honorary Music fraternity
in the U.S. will be host to seven
other chapters for the annual pro-
vince convention Saturday and

J cents apiece.
In previous years, eight Eligible

SHU, s -Sunday, December 1 and 2. Bachelors were presented instead
of six.

The candidates for Eligible
Bachelors are:

Carlton Chaffee, the province
governor from Simpson College,
will preside at the meetings.
Denny Schneider, president of
the local chapter, will act as
master of ceremonies at the ban-
quet and David Foltz, professor
of voice in the music college,
will lead the group singing.

Sinfonia is devoted to advancing
the cause of music in America, to
the development of the truest fra-

ternal spirit among its members,
to the fostering of mutual welfare
and brotherhood of students of
music, and to giving recognition to
outstanding youth in musical
activity.

Pat Allen, junior
Rex Coffman, senior
Dick Huebner, sophomore

the Union activities committee are
sponsoring the concert. Between
performances, the?e will be a cof-
fee hour for the singers.

The program:
Ode to Peace, Ralph Williams. Campus Footographer

Chapters attending include
Simpson College, Indianola, la.;
Drake University, Des Moines,
la.; University of South Dakota,
Vetrmillion, S. D.; Morningside
College, Sioux City, la.; Coe Col-Mari-

la.; Iowa State Teachers
College, Cedar Rapids, la., and
University of Omaha.
After registering Saturday

morning, they will witness the re-
hearsal of the University Singers
under the direction of Dr. Arthur
Westerbrook. A business meeting
will be followedby a banquet in
the evening when 14 men will be
initiated into the organization.

THE QUESTION
Should football at the Univers

ity beCHRISTMAS CAROLERS . . . University singers present their
annual Christmas concert. Sunday's program will include familiar
carols by French, German and English composers, as well as "Fan-
tasia on Christmas Carols," by Vaughn Williams.

ity together in spirit Without a
team for all students to back, they
just go their own way. Instruc-
tors shouldn't treat football play-
ers any different than other stu-
dents."

Harriet Wenke, sophomore in
Business Administration "It
should be to some
extent. Spring practice is obso-
lete. The University should find

THE ANSWERS
Lloyd Kavich, sopohomore in

Gloria In Excelsis Deo, Bach.
Dark the Night, Welsh.v
Whence Is That Goodly Fra-

grance?, French.
Christmas Is Coming, English.
Happy Bethlehem, Basque.
A Spotless Rose, Howells.
The First Noel, arr. by Po-eho- n.

Molto Lento, Rubinstein.
Adeste Fideles, arr. by Po-ch-

(String Quartet).
Fantasia On Christmas Car-

ols, Vaughn Williams.

Arts and Sciences "Absolutely it

All students who have not
yet picked up their proofs of
individual pictures at Colvin-Hey- n

studio, 222 So. 13th,
are requested to do so imme-
diately. Those students who
have' not returned their
proofs must also do so

AUF Position Filings To End Today; should be because
the tail is waging the dog. It is
the team that's the major part of
the University rather than the' some way to get Nebraska high

school students here instead of soThree New Positions Added To Board
German Film

AUF workers may file for po-

sitions on AUF boards for the last
time Friday.

Present and future executive

team being a small part of the "U.',
Gayien Hargrave, junior in En-

gineering "I don't think it should
be cut down if they're getting to
that. I thing it should be con-
tinued.

Bill Giesenhagen, freshman in
Engineering "I don't think they
should cut out spring practice, but
if students play football they
should take care of studies first."

Bev Mann, junior in Teachers
College'No, because it is the

Applicants may sign for' a ten
minute interview in the AUF of-

fice before Saturday morning.
Members for the solicitations

and the publicity boards will be
made from the lists of filings.
Eight positions are open on each
board.

boards will interview Ag camper

many imports." '

..

Jan Pickard, sophomore in Arts
and Sciences "Football should be
left as it is., Maybe a little
rougher."

Mary Ellen Gerhardt, sopho-
more in Teachers College "No,
it's not emphasized too much
now."

Ruth . Gates,, sophomore in
Teachers College "No, I think il
should be played up because thf
team needs it."

On NU Agendaapplicants Saturday from 9 until
10 a.m. and city campus appli-
cants from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Cobel, Willey
Represent NU
At Big 7 Meet

George Cobel, Student Council
president, and Miriam Willey, vice
president, are representing the
University at the Big Seven stu-
dent government association con

For Dec. 7, 8

The solicitations board is di-

vided into eight areas, sorori-- t
i e s, fraternities, organized

houses, denominations, organi-
zations, faculty, unorganized
students, Ag college. The Ag
college position is open to Ag
AUF workers only.
A radio department has been

been added to the eight parts of
the publicity board art, newspa-
per, speakers, special events, of-

fice, booths, education of workers
and mass meetings.

Two, other offices were estab-
lished this year. They are assis-
tant treasurer and office secre-
tary post.

The assistants' jobs are eval

Alpha Kappa Psi Schedules one thing that brings the UniversThe University YMCA,
its foreign film project, will

FOREARMED IS FOREWARNED . . .present the German film, "DiePanel On Wage Stabilization
Fledermaus," Saturday, Dec.
and Sunday Dec. 8.College of Business AdministrationAlpha Kappa Psi. professionalvention in Boulder, Colo., Novs 30 will act as moderator for the disbusiness fraternity, is sponsoring

The colored film with English
subtitles will be given in Love Licussion. The panel will be open Red Cross UnitSets Up

Civil Defense Program
to the public. brary auditorium and starts at

8 p.m.
To Help Minorities . .

a panel discussion on wage, stabili-
zation In Love Memorial library
auditorium Dec. 12 at 8 p.m.

The business group is sponsor-
ing the panel to bring to the people
of Lincoln the views of men in
the labor relations field on the
questions concerned with wage
stabilization.

Five men in the labor relations

"Die Fledermaus" is based on
the world famous operetta by Jo-ha- nn

Strauss. The comedy re-
volves around an overly-confide- nt

Now is the time for all good
men and women to come to the

uated at four activity points by
the AWS board and the board
positions are worth three points.

The present executive board
will retire Dec. 13 and the
newly selected boards will take
over.
Applicants must have had at

aid of their country.
This modified speed typing sen

'Relations'
Group Has

husband, his wife who tried to
make him jealous, the "third
party," a wealthy prince who
gives rings to all his female com

tence has an underlying meaning.
The Red Cross civil defense comfield will be on the panel. They

least on year of AUF experience. mittee under the direction of Carr

The Red Cross civil defense
program started in early fall
when movies concerning atomic
attacks were shown at mass
meetings. Representatives from
different houses on campus at-

tended the meetings and re-

ported on the civil defense in-

formation.
The civil defense committee re-

cently revised this program for
a new type of program that would
bring these movies into the vari

and uec. i.
Nanci DeBord, Don Noble,

George Wilcox and Wayne White
will also make the trip. Mary Mie-len- z,

Council faculty advisor, will
attend the convention also.

The convention will have four
committees on student affairs.
They are: permanent organiza-
tion and student government; ath-
letic, student life, and academic.

The University was selected at
the convevntion in Lawrence,
Kas., last spring to discuss fi-

nance at the Boulder convention.

Art Honorary To Hold Tea
Delta Phi Delta, art honorary,

will hold a tea Friday in Gallery
A, Morrill hall, at 3 p.m.

Background music will be
played during a group discussion
of current doings in the art world.
All students are invited.

panions.are as follows:
Eli Rock, regional chairman of

Si

I

,i

V :'fry,
7

T

They must have a weighted aver-
age of 5 or above. Students are Trumbell has been a program of

student education on civil defenseThe New York Daily Mirror
the wage stabilization board at
Kansas Citv: Donald Devris, direc said, "This is one of the best com.asked to list three positions in or at the University.edy importations, studded withder of preference and give reasons

Strauss waltzes. All roles are per
First Meet

The first annual meeting of the
Lincoln-Lancast- er County council
of Human Relaeions will be held
on Saturday, Dec. 1, at the Corn- -

formed superbly.
Tickets are 65 cents and may

why they think that they are
qualified to fill the positions. The
amount of time an applicant can
devote to the organization is also
a factor.

Filings will close at 5 p.m.

tor of Nebraska Associated Indus-

tries; Dean Cooper, personnel
manager of Cushman Motor com-

pany; Gordon Preble, president
of Nebraska State Federation of
Labor, and Dr. Richard Bourne,
professor of labor and economics
at the University.

be obtained at the University
ous houses on campus. The rep-
resentatives of these houses would
be furnished with information to
supplement the film.

YMCA office, Temple, or the door
husker hotel.

till dlmatiM
MARLIN BREE

Staff Writer
A man boarded a train at New

York and told the porter," Now,
porter, here's $5. I want you to
wake me tomorrow morning and
get me off this train at South

before the film.
The films shown concerning an

Dean Earl S. Fullbrook oi tne

The council is made up of
individuals and representatives
of various organizations
throughout the city for the pur-
pose of bettering the working

atomic attack include preparation
for and effects of a "typical"

raid.Cooper Foundation Gift
Boosts Wildlife Exhibit Bend. I sleep heavily, and I'll

fight you and tell you anything
P.M. Headlines

By JANET STEFFEN
News Editor to go on sleeping, but get me off

and living conditions of the mi-
nority groups such as the aged,
national and racial minorities,
D.P.'s, the handicapped and
others.
Registration begins at 9:30 a.tn

this train at South Bend."Senator Wherry Dies An exhibit on Nebraska wild
life in the University State Mu The porter thanked him, and

promised the man that he wouldWASHINGTON Nebras point a successor to Wherry seum is a step nearer realization. get off at South Bend.

Civil defense at the Univer-
sity, says Trumbell, will prob-
ably include more than instruc-
tion on an attomic attack. He
stated that future plans include
recruiting University students
who would work in case of a
local emergency. "Such emer-
gencies," explained Trumbell,
"would include floods. He added
that these students would be
able to be of assistance In many
unforewarned emergencies.
Forearmed is forewarned, not

forewarned is forearmed might

The next day the man woke up
in Chicago, with South Bend far

portunity to study 16 regions of
the state and Nebraska's widely
varied wild plant, bird and ani-

mal life. Between each of the
16 exhibit cases will be photo
murals of typical Nebraska
landscapes. All will be specially
lighted.
The Cooper Foundation gift will

A registration fee of 50 cents will
be charged. Dr. Curtis MacDou-gal- l,

professor of journalism at
Northwestern university, will be
the guest speaker at the first
meeting at 10 a.m. The meeting

behind. He stormed up to the
porter, who was talking to the

The museum has received a
gift of $5,000 from the Cooper
Foundation of Lincoln, accord-
ing to Dr. C. B. Schultz, mu-
seum director. The gift was
made through the University
Foundation.
The exhibit, called the Hall of

conductor, and told him off in no
uncertain terms.

Then he got a train back to

ka's Senator Kenneth S.
Wherry, 59, died Thursday at
11:45 a.m. (C.S.T.) in a Wash-
ington hospital. Doctors said
the senator, who had been ill
for weeks, died of pneumonia.
Wherry, republican floor
leader of the senate, under-
went an operation last month
for removal of a growth in
his intestines. He was re-
ported recuperating until he
was brought back to the hos-
pital Thursday morning.

Gov. Val Peterson will ap--

will break up into workshops
covering housing, employment,
group education, and indivdual

but he has excluded himself
as a prospect for the position.
The governor has filed for the
regular term, to succeed Sena-
tor Butler.

Peterson told reporters re-
cently:

"If you want to ask me
whether I would resign so
(Lt. Gov.) Charley (Warner
could appoint me to the sen-

ate in case of a vacancy there,
the answer is no. I'm going to
serve my term as governor."

South Bend.Nebraska Wildlife, will consist of permit construction of at least
three major exhibits: Prone

well be the unofficial motto of
the Red Cross civil defense"My. that man was mad." said18 different groups of Nebraska horned antelope in the high plains the conductor.

"Lawdy, that's nothing," stam
wildlife. The wildlife will be
shown in their native haunts in
exact detail down to the smallest

of Sioux county; whooping crane
in the sand hills lakes and beaver
on the Elkhorn river in northeast Dance To Featuremered the porter, "You should

have heard the man I put off atblade of grass, Dr. Schultz said.

action at 11 a.m.
A luncheon, more work shop

meetings, elections and report
of work shops will be on the
afternoon program. Whitney
Young of Omaha will speak at
the luncheon. Anyone who does
not wish to attended the lunch-
eon but would like to hear
Whitney speak may do so.

south Bend."

"Have you anyCease-Fir- e Termed Mistake
Backward Clothes

Everything will be backwards
tonight in the Ag Union. At least
it will be for those attending the

The hall will occupy a space
of 5,400 square feet on the first
floor of the museum in Morrill
lull. It will give museum vis-
itors, Dr. Schultz said, an op- -

Nebraska.
The museum has built with it

own funds an exhibit of bobcats
in Banner county. A second ex-
hibit, showing foxes along the
Platte in Cass county, is now
being constructed with a 9500
gift from Dr. D. D. Whitney,
retired University zoology pro-
fessor.
Dr. Schultz said the Hall of Ne

Ag Union's "Backward" dance.
Students will wear their clothes

backwards and enter the Ag UnAg Students To Discuss Corsages, Gifts
Corsages and gifts will be the ion by the back door, according to

Wayne White, chairman of the
dance committee.

social prestige?
"Nope, not a

drop."
Fair to partly

cloudy today
and tonight,
with the day's
high near 65.

I've got gnus
for you!" said
the Mother Gnu
when he came
home from
work.

command officers.
There was o rumor that an

officer or officers had been
relieved of command in the
area because of the way in
which they relayed Van
Fleet's orders' orally to their
troops or because of the leak
of information to UN corres-
pondents.

Foreign correspon dent,
Keyes Beech termed the mis-

take "a marvelous demonstra-
tion of how the war came like
a water faucet, 'and can be
turned off and on at will."

KOREA The virtual cease-fir- e
Wednesday appears to

have been a mistake. Artillery
fire in the weSt and battles
in the east began at 10 p.m.
Wednesday (C.S.T.) as Ameri-
cans received renewed orders
to shoot to kill after an unde-
clared truce of more than 48
hours.

Gen. James A. Van Fleet,
commander of the Eighth
army, said the truce and re-
ported cease-fi- re orders were
a result of the misinterpreta-
tion of his orders by lower

braska Wildlife will be one of the The dance starts at 8 p.m. and
finest natural history exhibits in

any questions about them.
This will be the fourth discus-

sion of the first portion of the
Better Living series. The second
part will begin after Christmas,
and will include discussions of
marriage, finance and leadership.

topics of the Better Living series
discussion Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 5
p.m., in the Ag Union lounge.

A representative from Daniel-son- 's

florist shop will be there
with a display of corsages. He will
talk on corsages and will answer

the midwest, when completed.
lasts until 11 p.m. Music is being
furnished by the KFOR combo.
Admission for the dance is 50
cents and the tickets may be pur

Funds to complete the hall will
be solicited from interested Ne
braska citizens. Fair chased at the door.

HANDSHY, MULLEN, SIMON, REGIER, PONSIEGO . . .
A-Bo- Tests Continue

LAS VEGAS, Nev. An and early winter tests that
has been touched off so late rnliysScers Pfe Last

is five feet, 10 inches and is 211 weighing 225, tlx feet, 2 inchei

atomic test bomb exploded at
Frenchman's Flat proving
grounds Thursday afternoon
was invisible and unheard in
the Las Vegas area, 75 miles
away.

The bomb was the seventh
in the current series of nu-
clear tests but It was tho first
of the in the autumn

in the day. Others have come
before 11 a.m. (C.S.T.).

Like most of the earlier ex-
plosions, it was apparently
a "baby bomb," or some por-
tion of the nuclear weapons
the atomic energy commission
has announced it is experi

will graduate In January with a
degree from Teachers College.

By KATHRYN RADAKER
Staff Writer

"Fight on for victory, echos our

will be remembered throughout
their lives; and times they were
greatly disturbed by their plays
and also the times they would pat

Frank Simon, another final
years old. He will graduate from t all, from
Teachers College. North Holly- -

wood, Calif.,
Dick Regier, from San Luis wni iOM

loyalty" are strains of a Nebraska
player, is from Burchard. Twenty--pep song which will long be re

membered by five students whomenting with. them on the back and say "good
job."

one years old, ivo pounds, six feet,
three inches in height he took the Obispo, Calif., p"-- - rememb e r e d

Villanova Football Hero Dies will some day flas a defensiveBob Mullen, part .of offens' hear the strains
will play their
last football
game for the
Scarlet and

tackle. Trana- -VTLLANOVA, Pa. The vio- - dormitory basement They ive end and
leading pass of "There is no

place like Ne-
braska" and recatcher. SimonCream tonight.

ferinf from
Loyola Col-
lege after bis
first two years
and losing a

is also to be aHand shy.
Mullen, -Simon, - fc graduate from

teacher
member those
days playing
offensive end

better known
to us at
"Moon.7 ends
his football
career at 26
years old,

weighing 210
pounds and
stands at six
feet, 2 inches
in height.

Regier and . ..',.;Ponsiego have . V year because i
on the NeAs offensivebeen taught for Handshy ' bat Cotinw Unmla Jamtl

seemed like a Ponfk--s

said he had committed suicide
in a fit of despondency over
his team's three losses this
year.

County authorities revealed
that Liotta died of a "heart
attack" while leaving the dorm
and college officials said he
had been ill. .

Vlllanova's game with Tulsa,
originally scheduled fc? Satur-
day, has been postponed until
Dec. 8.

lent dean or vuianova college
football tero Domenic "Nick
Liotta remained a mystery
Thursday. The big
died in oi near his dormitory
Wednesday. Conflicting re-
ports of cause of death were
submitted by several authori-
ties.

Township investigators said
the pajama-cla- d
gridder was found hanged
with a length of telephone
wire from a water pipe in his

braska team.
Weighing 200

four years to
use cooperation - - -

guard, Joe Pon--s
i e g o , has

shown us what D o u n d s . sixand unity in ,

teamwork foroourlew Lincoln Journal leet IWO incnesCourt.;w Uncoln JounwlFrom Connels- - 1 a vital part he
Ville. PS.. Mul-nnu- rv T.lnrnl. .Tm.rn.l

true Nebraskan. He will grftia
ale with a Business Admiuloira-tlo- n

degree.

While old soldiers fade away,
football players graduate to leave
their football careers.

the mighty Handshy nas played mCourtny Lincoln Journal
tall, 22 years Regier
old he will also be a graduate of
Teachers College.

game of college football, , all to len Iras shown Mullen
ended after tonight's game. Mem-- us many thrills playing de- -

college football Simon
for the Scarlet and Cream. Hail-
ing from Chicago he weighs 135,ories of the coach and students! fenslve tackle and lineman. He Wayne Handshy, 22 years old.
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